Southeastern Neurodegenerative Disease Conference (SEND Con)
Sept. 27-29, 2018
UF campus (Lake Nona) in Orlando, FL

Day 1 (Thursday, Sept. 27)
12-2 p.m. – Lay Person Lectures (OPEN)
2-2:30 p.m. – Coffee
2:30-5:30 p.m. – Proteostasis, Seeding/Spreading of Protein Aggregates
   2:30-2:50 – Wilfried Rossoll (Mayo)
   2:50-3:10 – Cara Croft (UF)
   3:10-3:30 – Michelle Johnson (Emory)
   3:30-3:50 – Marion Delenclos (Mayo)
   3:50-4:10 – Talene Yacoubian (UAB)
   4:10-4:30 – Na Zhao (Mayo)
   4:30-4:50 – Junior PI - will be chosen from abstracts
   4:50-5:10 – Post-doc - Xu Hou (Mayo)
   5:10-5:30 – Data Blitz - will be chosen from abstracts
5:30-6:30 p.m. – Poster Session chosen from abstracts and Cocktails
6:30-8 p.m. – Dinner onsite provided by Conference

Day 2 (Friday, Sept. 28)
7:30-8:30 a.m. – Breakfast on your own
8:30-9:30 a.m. – Dave Holtzman
9:30-9:50 a.m. – Break
9:50 a.m.-12:15 p.m. – Neuroinflammation and Immunity
   9:50-10:10 – Malú Tansey (Emory)
   10:10-10:30 – Paramita Chakrabarty (UF)
   10:30-10:50 – Ashley Harms (UAB)
   10:50-11:10 – Trainee - Will be chosen from abstracts
   11:10-11:30 – Valerie Joers (Emory)
   11:30-11:50 – John Fryer (Mayo)
   11:50-12:15 – Data Blitz from selected posters (Will be chosen from abstracts)
12:15-12:30 p.m. – Shared Technologies Data Blitz (Golde, others, some will be chosen from abstracts)
12:30-1:30 p.m. – Lunch onsite provided by Conference
1:30-2:30 p.m. – Poster Session chosen from abstracts
2:30-5:30 p.m. – Genetics/Modeling/Systems Biology
   2:30-2:50 – Edgar Rodriguez (UF)
2:50-3:10 – Senior PI – Will be chosen from abstracts
3:10-3:30 – Nick Cochran (HudsonAlpha)
3:30-3:50 – Rebecca Brennan (Mayo)
3:50-4:10 – Diego Rincon Limas (UF)
4:10-4:30 – Tom Kukar (Emory)
4:50-5:10 – Jada Lewis (UF)
5:10-5:30 – Zane Zeier (Miami)
5:30-5:50 – Yingxue Ren (Mayo)

5:30-6:30 p.m. – Cross Recruitment Interviews (This will be open to anyone seeking opportunities or who has an opportunity available)

6:30-7 p.m. – Travel to Dinner

7-9 p.m. – Dinner Offsite Provided by Conference

**Day 3 (Saturday)**

7:30-8:30 a.m. – Breakfast on your own

8:30-10:10 a.m. – Neuropathology, Neuroimaging and Diagnostics

8:30-8:50 – David Vaillancourt (UF)
8:50-9:10 – Trainee - Will be chosen from abstracts
9:10-9:30 – Melissa Murray (Mayo)
9:30-9:50 – Jeremy Herskowitz (UAB)
9:50-10:10 – Trainee - Will be chosen from abstracts

10:10-10:30 a.m. – Break

10:30 a.m.-12:10 pm Therapeutic Strategies (Pre-Clinical) and Clinical Trials

10:30-10:50 Senior PI - OPEN UAB
10:50-11:10 Andrew Arrant (UAB)
11:10-11:30 Junior PI - Will be chosen from abstracts
11:30-11:50 Christopher Holler (Emory)
11:50-12:10 Sara Burke (UF)

12:10-1:30 p.m. – Collaboration Breakout and Lunch onsite

1:30-2:30 p.m. – (Hot Topics-10 minutes talks)

1:30-1:40 – Junior PI - Will be chosen from Hot Topics abstracts
1:40-1:50 – Trainee - Will be chosen from Hot Topics abstracts
1:50-2:00 – Zach Mceachin (Emory)
2:00-2:10 – Zach Wallen (UAB)
2:10-2:20 – Senior PI - Will be chosen from Hot Topics abstracts
2:20-2:30 – Junior PI - Will be chosen from Hot Topics abstracts

2:30-3:00 – Wrap-Up Discussion (Fill out Evaluation and leave it with us)